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FRCI Company (FORMATION RECRUTEMENT ET CONSEIL 

INFORMATIQUE LIMITEE) is hiring a Graphic Designer Intern. 

 
 

Company profile: With over 30 years’ experience in information technology services and training 

for enterprises in Mauritius, the Indian Ocean Region and more recently, on an international level, 

FRCI has become, over the years a Leader in the ICT and training sector. FRCI has been 

recognised as Microsoft Country Partner for several years, winner of numerous awards, and has 

strong partnership with other leading international organisations. We are looking for dynamic and 

qualified professionals who share our passion for customer service and are dedicated to their line 

of work. 

 

FRCI is recognized for excellence and innovation, quickly grew from IT training provider into a 

multifaceted IT service provider.  

 

Situated at: 1st floor, The Hub, Industrial zone, Phoenix, Mauritius. 

 

Duties are as follows:  

 

 

Key Responsibilities 

 Assist in the development of graphics, illustrations, and layouts for various marketing 

materials, including digital and print media, social media assets, website elements, 

presentations, and promotional materials. 

 Work closely with the senior design team to ensure that all visual content adheres to 

brand guidelines, maintaining consistency in style, tone, and messaging. 

 Collaborate with cross-functional teams, such as marketing, product, and content teams, 

to understand design requirements and contribute innovative ideas to achieve project 

goals. 

 Perform image retouching, cropping, and resizing to enhance visual appeal and optimize 

images for different platforms and media. 
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 Utilize graphic design software (e.g., Adobe Creative Suite: Photoshop, Illustrator, 

InDesign) to create and edit visual assets. 

 Actively participate in design reviews, accept constructive feedback, and apply changes 

to improve design quality and creativity. 

 

 

We are currently looking for degree holders in:  

 Web Design 

 Graphic Design 

 

Duration: September to December 2023 

 

Working Days/ Time: From Monday to Friday- 8:30 to 16:30 

 

Send your CV/ Motivation Letter on: hr@frci.net 

 

By: Latest 15th September 2023 

 

Learn more on their company: https://www.frci.net/en 
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